I'm Growing Fond Of You

Words & Music by
JOHN L. GOLDEN

Tho' I haven't known you very long, my dear, I'm
Maidens must be modest, so I should not say I'm
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I'm Growing Fond Of You.

Growing fond of you,
Every glance you give me, makes me
growing fond of you,
But I will admit that in a

Strong, my dear, very, very strong
sort of way I'm rather fond of you.

Listen please and let me tell you ever since the hour we met, I've
Tho' I've always tried to stay a modest shy and simple miss.

Longed to say these things to you, to hope that you would be my pet,
I will admit I've often envied other happy couples' bliss, So
know that up to now you've just been nice and kind to me and yet, I'm after all perhaps 'twould save considerable time to kiss and

growing very fond of you... say that I am fond of you...

CHORUS.

I'm growing fond of you... of every thing you do... Your talk, your walk, your
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style, your smiling eyes of blue,
I'm growing fond of you. And if you'll just be
true, I'll be ever ready straight and steady;
true to you. I'm growing you.
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